ACTIVISM
TIC TAC TOE

Start in the middle by picking and researching an issue or cause. Then complete two other activities to make a Tic Tac Toe vertically, horizontally, or diagonally. The descriptions contain links for more information.

**Write a Letter**
Write a letter to an editor or a company CEO about expressing your concerns related to your issue or cause.

**Make a Video**
Make a video that will help others gain awareness about your issue or cause. You can use Adobe Spark, WeVideo, Animoto, or iMovie.

**Use Social Media**
Follow hashtags related to your cause. Create posts about your cause. Encourage friends and family to join you.

**Make a Poster**
Get a piece of poster board, pencils, and markers. Make a poster like one you might take to a rally or hang up a school.

**Choose a Cause or Issue**
You might already have something in mind. If not, explore the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals.

**Make a Website**
Make a website. Include research you find online such as images, videos, facts, infographics, statistics. Google Site is a good option for this.

**Write & Illustrate a Children's Book**
Write and illustrate a children's book about your cause; one a child would understand.

**Create a Game**
Make a board game like Go Goals! or Make a video game using Scratch

**Write & Record a Song or Spoken Word Poetry**
Write and record spoken word poetry about your cause. Post on YouTube or another social media site.